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Engaging in a Hope-Filled Future
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1. Increasing diversity throughout American society
§ Lifespan
§ GeneraJonal idenJJes
§ Marriage paLerns & family structures
§ Ethnic makeup
2. Rise of new digital technologies that are reshaping
society
3. DramaJc decline in the importance of religious
beliefs and pracJces and church involvement, and
the rise of non-aﬃliaJon of Americans
4. Decline in faith transmission from generaJon to
generaJon at home

Do any of your children currently a1end…
1. A Catholic elementary or middle school: 8%
2. A Catholic high school: 3%
3. A parish-based Catholic religious educaJon
program: 21%
4. A youth ministry program: 5%
5. None of the above: 68%
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“One of the great challenges facing the Church in this
generation is to foster in all the faithful a sense of
personal responsibility for the Church's mission, and
to enable them to ful;ill that responsibility as
missionary disciples, as a leaven of the Gospel in our
world. This will require creativity in adapting to
changed situations, carrying forward the legacy of the
past not primarily by maintaining our structures and
institutions, which have served us well, but above all
by being open to the possibilities which the Spirit
opens up to us and communicating the joy of the
Gospel, daily and in every season of our life.”
Cathedral Basilica of Saints Peter and Paul in Philadelphia on Sept. 26, 2015

The sixteenth century brought the invenJon of the
prinJng press and ushered in the era of the massproduced Bible (now everyone could own a Bible),
catechisms, and catecheJcal pamphlets.
The sixteenth century also saw the creaJon in Milan
of the Confraternity of ChrisJan Doctrine—“schools of
ChrisJan doctrine for children, youth, and unleLered
adults” taught by lay catechists.
What gave the Milan schools their place in history was
the fact that Charles Borromeo became Cardinal
Archbishop of Milan in 1565 and wrote a guide for
them enJtled A Cons6tu6on and Rules of the
Confraternity and School of Chris6an Doctrine. Its
principles of pedagogy, formaJon, and organizaJon
became enormously inﬂuenJal.
CCD classes averaged about eight or ten parJcipants.
Each session was forty-ﬁve minutes in length and was
followed by what was called a disupta or quizdiscussion for forty-ﬁve minutes—a kind of public
debate or discussion by the students. Common
prayers led by the students brought the session to a
class. PracJcal techniques, like this, evolved in
European parishes to implement the new media of
the catechisms, as CCD programs burgeoned.
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19th & 20th
Centuries

Parish

Catholic School
or CCD

Neighborhood
Community

Imagine

Family

Ethnic
Tradi2ons

. . . engaging everyone
in faith formation –
all ages & generations
. . . connecting all
generations in the faith
community
. . . developing families
as faith forming
communities
. . . reaching & building
relationships with the
uninvolved &
unaffiliated
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Journey
Faith
formaJon
nurtures a
lifelong
journey of
discipleship a process of
experiencing,
learning, and
pracJcing the
ChrisJan faith
as we seek to
follow Jesus
and his Way
in today’s
world.

Holis2c
A way of the head
(inform)
A way of the heart
(form)
A way of the hands
(transform)
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Faith Forming
Processes
Learning the
Tradi2on

Praying
Spiritual
Forma2on

Church Year
Seasons

Reading the
Bible
Serving
Working for
Jus2ce Caring
for Crea2on

Rituals &
Milestones

GROWTH
IN FAITH

Caring
Rela2onships

Worshipping

Eight essenJal faith
forming processes—
involving knowledge
and pracJces of the
ChrisJan faith—
facilitate faith
growth and make a
signiﬁcant diﬀerence
in the lives of
children, youth,
adults, and families.

Comprehensive
Intergenera2onal
Faith Community

Online &
Digitally-Enabled
Faith Forma2on

Missional Faith
Forma2on

Age Group/
Genera2onal Faith
Forma2on

Family Faith
Forma2on

Faith formaJon is
comprehensive –
connecJng four
essenJal contexts for
making disciples and
promoJng lifelong
faith growth,
facilitated by the use
of new online
communiJes &
resources, and
digitally-enabled
approaches to faith
formaJon.
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Intergenera2onal Faith
Forma2on through church life:
caring community, celebraJng,
learning, praying, serving

Age-Speciﬁc Faith Forma2on
across the en2re life-span:
children – teens –
young adults – adults

Faith Forming

Missional Faith Forma2on:
outreach & presence
pathways for encounter &
engagement

Family Faith Forma2on:
family faith pracJce & faith
transmission
family life enrichment
parent faith formaJon and
parenJng educaJon

¡ Digitally-connected—
linking church & home
& daily life using online
and digital media
¡ Digitally-enabled —
blending gathered
community semngs
with online learning
environments and
using the abundance
of digital media and
tools for faith
formaJon
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Online Faith
Formation

Mostly
Online with
Regular
Interaction in
Gathered
Sessions

Online Faith
Formation &
Gathered
Sessions
(Flipped
Classroom)

Gathered
Program with
Online
Components
beyond the
Program

Gathered
Program with
Supportive
Online
Content
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A Network of Faith Formation

A shiQ from educa2on to learning anywhere, any2me.
A shiQ from consump2on of informa2on to par2cipatory learning.
A shiQ from ins2tu2ons to networks.
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Course
Organize a
study
group

Bible
app

Online
course

Bible

Mentor

Bible
study
group

Book
Audio
book/
podcast

Video
Program

¡ Imagine faith formaJon as a network of
rela6onships, content, experiences, and
resources oﬀering a wide variety of engaging
and interacJve content and experiences in
online and physical semngs (church, home,
community, world) that respond to the
diversity of people today.
¡ Imagine congregaJons as centers of learning,
and faith growth.
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Adult
Network

Sunday
Worship
Life Stage
Issues

Discovering
Faith

Seasons
of the
Year

Intergenera2onal
Experiences &
Connec2ons

Milestones
& Rituals

Scripture
Enrichment

Spiritual
Enrichment

Jus2ce &
Service

Faith
Enrichment
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Families with
Children
Network

Sunday
Worship
Seasons
of the
Year

Just For
Parents

Family
Life

Intergenera2onal
Faith Community

Praying &
Spiritual
Growth

Reading the
Bible &
Learning
the Faith

Celebra2ng
Rituals &
Milestones
Serving
Others
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